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Road wreck
The SCS hockey team fell to
eighth place in the WCHA
after being swept by
.Colorado College.
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Judge throws out
24 murder counts
against Stewart

What a Shakespearience...

by George Severson
Assistant news editor
The defense moLion to lhrow out lhe murder indicLments
against Scou Edward Stewart was granted Friday by a judge
who concluded the use of Stewart's c rimin a l record
prejudiced the grand jury process.
Scvcntti Judicial District Judge Willard Lorelle returned his
decision concerning the grand jury indictmen! in a court
document. '·'Justice requires lhat the indicLmcm be dismissed
to ensure the prosecutor to call a new grand jury to consider
solely the evidence in connection with the present case," he
ruled, "without the prejudicial effect caused by introducing
prior unrelated convictions and sentencing transcripts into Lhe
proceedings."
A grand j ~ indicted Stewan last August on 24 counts of
fi rst-degree mur.!!$r after he confessed to kidnapping and
killing SCS student Melissa " Mi ssy.. Johnson on July 8. A
motion to quash the indictment wa.$ made Jan. 3 by Stewart's
auome)'.. JOhn MOOsbrugger, Steams County chief public
defcndcf. Moosbrugger argued lhat the grand jury's decision
was prejudiced by information about Stewart 's previous
criminal history given 10 them by the prosec uting county
attorney, Roger Van Heel.
Lorette concluded that the submission of Stewan's previous
conviction for a 1984 rape in Pope County was prejudicial
and could have unjustly swayed the grand jury's indictment
last August .. Defense argues that submission of these prior
crimes wa.$ prejudicial in the exucme, and impennissibly

Shane Opatz/staff photographer

Matt and Dan WIison Jam to the accompaniment of Elaine Harris' drums Friday night In the
Stewart Hall Auditorium . '!tip Shakespeare played to a sold-out audience.

see StewarvPage 9

MSUSA treasurer replaced SCS computer fee
by Marty Sundvall
Edilor
The
Minnesota
State
University Student's Association voted Saturday in Marshall
to remove a Meuo State student
from an officer's position.
Derck Satter was removed
from the treasurer 's position
af!er a 6-0 vote by the MSUSA
Preside-nt 's Council, -W hich
consists of the seven s tate
university student governm ent
students. The removal co mes
nearly two months after the
initial motion to withdraw him
from the position passed during
a mccting at SCS Dec. 6-8.
"(Saller) did not show up
(Saturday). We "sent him a letter
asking if he was going to attend
and if there was a time conflict,
but he never responded," said

News Briefs - 3

Mark Herr, SCS S tudCnt
Government president.
By a 6-0 vote, the Presiden t's
Council also upheld five
MSUSA charges against Sauer:
• Failure to execute tax form s
prepared by the accoontanl
• Failure to initial all invoices.
• Failure to communicate with
the accountant, the state chair,
the vice chair, excec utive
director, President's Counci l and
student senates regarding fiscal
responsibilities.
• Failure to oversee the monthly
financial report.
• Failure to ca ll , visit o r
comm unicate with the MSUSA
office (Salter's last contact with
MSUSA was made October,
199 1).
• Failure to s ign checks and
other documents pertaining to

the operation or the MS USA.

Editorial - 4

All seven state universities
were asked to nominate
candidates for treasurer, and Dan
Wagner was elected by a 6- 1
vote Sunday morning. Wagner, a
Moorhead State University
junior, was elected ove r Jill
Pe terson , an SCS student
nominated by the SCS Student
Government. Herr WM the lone
member voting for Peterson. In
other business the MSUSA
president's council our.lines three
priorities a nd brought a nother
off the scrap heap during 1he
three-day meeting at Southwest
State University.
Herr said the proposal to
c hange lhe na me of the seven
state univers ities is still alive.
During lhe Dec. 6-8 meeting at
SCS, lhe President's Council

·may raise $600,000
by Dan N -

Stall writer
The Univmity Prmdcnt's
Council has _,,ed a new
compute, foe for students.

The fee could cos t
students up to $1 a credit
hour and has
conocm
- among Swdent Government

ca~

members.
~If the maximum $1 fee is
charged . it would raise

$600,000 annually for the
purchase and maint<nanCe of
SlUdent computm.
The President's Council,
which comprises President

e,.,ndan McDooald and SCS
vice-presidents, has not
approved the. amount that

See MSUSA/Page 2

Opinions - 5

Sports - 7

Diversions -11

will be charged, said Mary
Sorolco, -assistant to the vicepresident for admi niSlrltive

alfaiis.
S1udent
Government
membm .,., que.stionin1 the
council decision because
SIUdenlS were not involved in
the docisioo-mating'Jll')CeSS.

The computer foe concept
was approved for university
irq_pjementation b'y the .
Minncso1a Stale University
Board last summer, said Ravi
Sivarajah.
Studen i
Govemmcnt senator.
'"The council's deciiion is
bogus because if they were
going to approve this
cancept, they should have

. · See Fee/Page 9
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Multiculturalism not
easy to achieve

Paul Mlddlestaedl/photo editor

David Mura ,peaks at SCS Wednesday. Mura, the author of Turning Japanese: Memoirs
of a Sansat, said muttlculturallsm Is not easily achieved:

by Michael B. Smith

ation of readings from the book

News editor

Read ing a book by a black

as well as severa l sa tirica l
videos Mura made about
s tereo types
and
multi-

author or eating an egg roll may
be a c ultural ex perie nce for

culturalism.
"It's just not a process of

some, but it doesn't quite cut it knowledge," he sa id. "That 's
for Dav id Mura.
important, but it ' s more
Mura, the Japanese-American important to know what's a t the
author of Turning Japanese: heart of lhe issue - po wer.
Memoirs of a Sansei, spoke at Some people arc going to have
SCS Wedn es day , a nd hi s to g ive up power for it to be
message
was clear
e qu a l and nobody does that
multic ulturali sm isn't eas ily willingly."
achieved. Too often there is a
The benefits may be greater
glazing over of the real i's'sues, in the end if power was more
a nd true multiculturali sm , evenly disU'ibuted, he said. But
remains incomplete, he said.
getting there is difficulL
Mura's book is a diary of a
"Something has to change
year spent in the land he is from in si de of a person for thi s
but didn ' t know. He studied in country to change," he sa id .
Japan· in 1985, and his joUmey "They have to go through a
led to a new realization of what spiri tual and psychological
multiculturali s m is. WedSee Mura/Page 6
nesday 's talk was a combin-

MSUSArrom Page 1 - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - voted to drop the name-cha ng e proposal.
However, Winona Stale University opted to keep
the motion alive. Herr said any s tudent
government can overturn a council vote within IO
days, and Winona's did by a 24-2 vote.
"It's on the high-priority list," Herr said. "But, I
think it's there in spirit only. Ifs not like it's the
most impcrtant is.sue."
Herr also said the President's Council outlined
three priorities which will be aired during the
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.ii coming Student Lobby Day in SL Pau.1. Heading
the list is an opposition to the 15-credi t law.
"Obviously we're against it," Herr said. The
proposal would make students take a t least 15

Talk to the

vice president!

.,1 Stop

COMPLAINING about SCS and
DO something aboutit!

Talk to Bill Radovich, vice president for
administrative affairs on
Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 12 p.m. in the
Atwood Mississippi Room.

m

This is an Association for Non-Traditional Students

general meeting. EVERYONE welcorn_e.
PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT

ACTIV ITY FEE DOLLARS

o .. ~~

+

3"6 Fin l Avo. S. SL Cloud, Minn.
66301
Mau & Event. 2.51·3261
Office 251-!1260
Put.or'• RQlidcnce 251-2712

Christw
Church

Newman

Center

/Jj~~
llliJ

1

WINTER CARNIVAL
3 p.m .-7 p.m. Sunday,

Feb. 9

CATHOllC CAMPUS MINISTRY

THAT'S EASY!
"Being a pacifist between
wars is as easy
being a vegetarian between meals."

as

Herr said the merger between the seven state
universi1ies. communi ty colleges and tec hnical
schools is a foregone conclusion, but he added it is
a priority in which students be involved. "We're
going to try and make the best of the situation. We
need studCQt involvement," Herr said.
A third pl'io'rity outlined by the President's
Council pertains to ~ legislative biU about tuition
which will affect on state university system
students.
AU three issues wiU be aired at the Minnesota
State CapHol during Student Lobby Day Feb. 19.
Herr said that transponation will be provided for
those who wish to attend the lobby day.

credits a quancrto ma;ntrun full-time slatus.
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CELEBRATE THE MIDDLE EAST!
February 15 at the City Hall Auditorium
City Hall, 4th St. S.
6 P.M. - 7 P.M. Cultural Exhibits and Middle Eastern
Food Samples
r'\
7 P.M. - 9:30 P.M. Regional performances, dance, music
and band featuring Layam Shafcjue

-All Middle Eastern students are invited to participateFOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION .
FREE FOR EVERYONE!

Ammon Hennacy

SPONSORED BY THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
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Black History Month
provides cultural diversity
Minority Student Programs will be sponsoring
events throughout Feburary as part of Black History
Month.

A live telecast titled "Beyond the Dream IV: A
Celebration of Black History - Discovering the Past
- Understanding the Future," will be shown from

noori to 2 p.m. tomorrow in Room 100 Learning
Resource Center.

Other events to take place at SCS during Black
History Month include performances by the
Minneso\a Mass Choir, Daughters of Africa and a visit
by Matty Rich, acclaimed filmmaker. Rich will be
speaking at 8 p.m. Feb. 13 in the Benedicta Arts
Center at the College of St. Benedict and at SCS at 9
a.m. Feb. 14 in the Fandel Room, Atwood Center.

The 16th Pan African Conference will take place at
Mankato State University Feb. 27-29.
All events are free and open to the public.

Winter Week activities set to
melt away students' blues
The coronation of royality for Winter Week '92 is set
for 8 p.m. Thursday in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
This year's Winter Wee~ theme i~ "Meltin' the Blues
Away." A spotlight performance featuring Michael
Monroe is scheduled for 8 p .m. tonight in the ltza
Pizza pallor. Atwood Rec Center will be open from
9:30 - 11 :30 p.m. Wednesday for stud_ents to play free
ga01es am;l prizes, wilJ be awarded ,for competing
teams of SCS students. Admission is free to students.
Dave Mason, founder of the 1960's rock group·
Traffic, will be performing at 8 p.m. Friday in Stewart
Hall Auditorium. lickets cost $8 for SCS students,
staff and faculty with ID and are $12.50 for the general
public. lickets can be purchased .it Al'~ Music, the
Electric Fetus, Hyberger's and the Atwood ·
information desk.

_Income tax preparation
service available to public
The SCS Accounting Qub is sponsoring a program
called Voluntary Income Tax Assistance.
The program offers free income tax preparation
service offered to low income families and individuals
who live in St. Cloud and the surro~nding area.
The program is offered from 6-8 p.m. Feb. 3 to April
15. The service will be available to the public on
Mondays in the Jerde Room, Atwood Center and
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at the St. Cloud Public
Library.

City Council members visit
SCS, address concerns
Members of the St. Cloud City Council will be on
campus from 2-3 p.m. tomorrow as part of NOVA's
10th Annual Week On Nonviolence.
Council members will take part in an open panel
discussion_about issues concerning the St. Ooud and
SCS communities. Audience members will also have
the opportunity to address questions to the council
members.
.
Council members scheduled to attend are Gerry
Donlin, Sue Hess, Sonja Berg and John E!lenbecker.

Former student's father killed
by George Severson

Assistant news editor
The father of a former SCS
Student Senate president was
found dead Jan. 25 in his St.
Paul home.
Lyle Philblad, 55, was found
dead in hi s kitchen by his
roommate at 10:45 am. Jan. 25.
The roommate lived downstairs
in Philblad's house and was
comi ng up sta irs to make a
phone call when he found the
body, said Lt. Joe Corcoran,
commander of the homicide unit
at the St. Paul Police
Department.
Philblad was the father of
Pam Philblad , 1988 SCS

Student Senate president.
"Mr. Philblad had been beaten
with a hammer and stabbed with
a butcher knife," Corcoran said.
His car had been stolen and his
checkbook was a pparently
missing.
The ma n s uspec ted in
connection with Philblad's death
is James Earl Balentine, Pam
Philblad's former boyfriend ,
Corcoran said. Balentine, 2 1,
was a"rrested last Monday after
police received a ·call from a
crcdil union teller where
Balentine allegedly tried to' cash
a check on Philblad's account.
Police arrested BaJentine at the
home of a relative in St. Paul, he
said.

Corcoran said several people
feponcd 10 police that they saw
Balentine driving Philblad's car
and_were told by BaJentine that
the car belonged to him.
Police also have other
evidence indicating Balentine's
involvment in the case. "We
recovered some bloody clothes
and some bloody shoes at his
apartment," Carco~ said.
Balentine is refusing to
cooperate with police, making it
difficult for police 10 establish a
motive ,
Corcoran
said .
Balentine appeared in Ramsey
County District Court last
Wednesday, and is being held at
Ramsey County Jail. His bond
was set at $250,CXX>.

University qtironlcle won .23 awarcts at_the Minnesota Newspaper
Association'• Colle9!J Better Newspaper ~test Friday. ·
Among the 23 awan:18 were:
First ..._ General Excellence. -Fir8t P18!=8 E!itorlal Page as a Whole, Second
Place 88$1 Use of Pholognil?hY as a Whole, Second P.lace Genfji'al Adv~
Excellence. Second Pllice 'J"Ypog~y qnd ~ n 80"<!_ 18"lnd~'al~.

,PAYING

$219 OR

MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?
Fall Rental Rates 1992:
Two Bedroom
Two+Half Bed
T,hree Bedroom
Four Bedroom
Summ_er.,Rates

$190 I Per Person
$160 I Per Person
$190 I Per Person
$190 I Per Person
$120 / Per Person

Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1). FREE parking
2). Ten-minute walk from campus \
_
3). On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4). You only pay for telephone and electricity
5). Five different size and style apartments

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

Tuesday, Fob. 4. 1992

CoMMENTARY
Editorials

THE

Dial-a-schedule

Phone registration
inhumanly efficient
SCS 's first phone registration is nearly halfway·
through its maiden voyage and an informal poll
suggests it's a hit. Many students have been able to
register quickly and easily, without the usual vericose
veins and the collective sweat smell of too many
people wearing winter coats in close quaners.

.

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS
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However, there are "drawbacks."
SCS 's entrance into the computer age denies

students the human contact many rely on for
registration. ·After four years of schmoozing, many
were looking forward to finally getting an
outstanding parking ticket waived or having a
sympathetic university employee smile and tell them

to be sure and return those library books as soon as
possible.
Under the new system, schmoozing is archaic as
standing i~ line. Alas.
· Because there is no sympathetic e:k to convince ·
over the phone, more SCS students are paying their
late fees and parking tickets, as well as returning their
library books before they register. SCS Security and
Parking Operations has had an increase in the
percentage of outstanding tickets being paid.
Students will have to accept telephone registration
as a blessing and a curse, but not the administration.
Bills are being paid and personnel time is being
saved. Gone are the discouraging lines and harassed
faces of frustrated SCS students.
Only the slightly slimy art of schmoozing has been
lost in this transition. And, probably, some clever
excuses.
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Introspective criticisms are unhealthy
by Michael Athens, Opinions editor
Being a person whose main
responsibility with this paper
is to seek out things to be
upset about and criticize, it
goes without saying that I
occas1onalJy cannot find
anything which irritates me.
(Jsually. when this happens, I
make up stuff. But not thi s
· time. This ti.me I'm going to
point that finger of criticism
inward towards ...myself.
I've been a little upset with
myself lately and I think it's
time I let myself know Lhat
I'm not going to put up with
anymore of my crap. I was
reading the Chronicle the
other day when I happened to
run across an editorial entitled
'There are plenty of reasons
to be glad." In this fihhy
piece of easy reading
literature I make the statement
that I am glad that God chose
to name me Michael Athens.
Michael is notoriously a name
associaled with males, so,
obviously, what I'm really
saying is that I'm glad to be
male. Who do I think I am?!
This kind of gender pride
demonstrated in the subtle
form oflluffy,jocular
journalism leads directly to
violence against
hermaphrodites or anyone
confused about one's own
specific gender. I should not
have been allowed to get
away with tfiat.
Later in the same article, I
(Mr. Athens) proclaim to be
glad about not having bathed .
in gravy. Anyone familiar,..
.with dinner time rituaJs
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I ve been a httle upset With myself
lately and I think it's time I let myself know
that I'm not going to put up with anymore of

my crap. "
common within my house
knows full well that my
mother has always been
insecure about the gravy she
makes. For me to Say that
I'm glad to have never bathed
in gravy is obviously a slam
on the gravy with which I am
most familiar-my mother's,
Is it any coincidence that my
mother is also a woman? I
think not, and again I show
my own insensitivity.
Anyone who would insult ·
their own mother in such a
public forum is obviously a
very sick individual.
But aside from the
irrespqnsibility I have
displayed in my role with Lhe
Chronicle. I have more than a
little explaining to do for my
,..----personal life as well. I do not
belling to any organizations
and it's been months since I
marched anywhc:r.o, Instead I
have been cowardly,
.restricting my dCmonstrations
to the privacy ofmy own
dorm room 311d consequently,
merely annoying my
roommates. Furthermore,
not once in these private
demonstrations did I blame
·the administration for
anything. Let's face it, I am
a sophomore, it's high time I

start setting an example for
futurC generations.
As if that weren't enough, I
also drink an inordinate · ·
amount of coffee, I like to eat
sweets and red meat, drink
alcohol, inhale things I
shouldn't and enjoy most
forms of low-brow
entenainment. I am a cancer
on this society and should be
eliminated!
But not only that, I have a
girlfriend! What do I have
against homosexuals? Do I
think I'm too good for men?
And look - even now I used
the term girl when I wrote
girlfriend. Do I nol think of
her as a woman?! And look I
spelled woman with the suffix
"man" included instead of
womyn with the more
considerate "myn" suffix!
There is no excuse for this
behavior! And look at all
these exclamation points ...
aaugh ... how obviously
phallic. I'm such a jerk
This type of introspection
is exhausting. I wouldn't
suggest it unless you are a
white male or a masochist. If
you're both, stay away from
_sharp objects.
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The opinions expressed' on this page are .
not necessarily those of University Chronicle

It is time t(? become enviromentally neurotic
This week our regular columnisr was
vumgled by a vending machine while •
attemp{ing to recycle his alwninum cans.
Wriling in his sread will be !Us
undtrslUdy and imaginary friend , Sally

Brothers.
In light of the awful constrainLS
encroached Upon us by our suffering
economy, I th ink ics high Lime we all
learn the best techniques for scrimping.

line is roughly one centimeter from the
brim. Never usc acres.ii deodorants, ..
those can take hundreds or years to
biodcgradc. Ir you arc upset by the odor,
you can instead urinate in your sink or
shower stall, and dcfocatc in a plastic
garbage bag.
· •Change your balh waler once weekly.
Don't usc soap. Use suet. This industrial
waste product is readily available at our

local slaughter homes.

•spare clephlnl lusks can be carved
into elegant illegal drug paraphernalia.
*Recycle everything: Some brands or
condoms and diapers arc now dishwasher
safo. lf your brand or beer is oot
The age of ccoccntrism is upon us, so I
available in returnable bottles, crush the
want :,.II you wasteful waifs to take these
glass and keep it in the trunk or your car
tips very seriously. Dainn it.
for the next time you get stuck in lhe mud
or snow.
•Keep and re-use your plastic cup
*Make-.marijuana pipes oul or your·
from each keg party yo_u attend. Rc-uSC
... empty beer cans and toilet paper rolls.
your disposable paper or plastic plates
Their
disposability can be handy when
until they are thickly encruSted with
your situation demands discretion.
foodstuffs,
*Cigarette butts do not biodegradc for
•Don't flush your toilet until the water

Ir not the end of the world, we.will Surely

be enduring the next Gi-cat Depression by

the end of Jhe next millcnium. We must
all I ~ to be cn\liromcntally neurotic.

hundreds of years. So why ai n't we
standing knee deep in 'cm? Herc's why:
The cnvifomentally conscious foed their
smoke buus to vullurcs or goats. This is
also the safost way to be rid or excess
fi berglass and asbes1os.
• Sandwich bags arc pcrfoc t for
admini s1cring a safe dosage or your
favorite dangerous acrosal inhalant
•w~n you spot dead animals on the
pavement, take their pelts to build
yourself ccolbgicallY fashionable
garments. A racoon can make a pair or
sporting briers, anc! two skunks can yield
a cozy pair or winier socks.
•sa"!e your leftovers [ram the dinner
table to hurl at The Wallflowers at their
next engagement
*Don't pollute the sewers with your
old bong water! Sprinkle it on your pot
plants and you'll have happier and
hc.allhier weeds.
*-Save lhe whales. Collect them all.
•save the acid rain . Try to catch as
much or it as you can in bottles so it

. Itinerant Evil
by
Brad Jorgenson
won't blot the environment. ff you have
no containers, catch as many blOLs as you
can on your 1ongue.
• You know how they say that ir you
swa llow chewing gum, it wi ll take seven
years 10 digest. What's-worse, the stuff
takes hundreds or years to biodcgradc!
Stick the gum that you can't swallow into
a Styrofoam burger container and you' ll ,
have a sexy slick-on bikini top. The}''rc
naturally wa1erproo[, so they take no time
at all to dry.
·

Ignorance shown in letter

exemplifies need to educate
1 am wridng la response IO
the oplaiollse.pessed by

DoanilDanpby lalbo .
Ouoniclo on Jmmary 28,

l!m.
Dcnn!s,whclheryoulilteil

or DOI,• toUeae oducalioa is

doolgnod IO provide I welJ.
,oanclod-;d!ls ·
IDcludea being . . _ i and
ealipll,oodlOlho muld•

women's issues and
'organi:zations, please not in
canparisoo,'ilow much
money goes IOwards maledominal<d areas, including
fields of swdy, 8lhlelica. and
varied orginizalons. If )'OU do
your re,earch, you will find
lha1 women's activities and
cmiculum are subsllnlially
under·...-entod and
-fmanclally.

cultunl world la which we
liYe.
11111 )'OU
oxlu"biled la your leltor fllllber
ucmpillies dlo nocosslty for
men IO be odocared la the area
of women's issues.

'Ibo,..,.,.._

And llsdy, !or somecne
who claims IQ.not "believe in
violence of any kind" you,
and tho,ie who share your
dangerous opinions,
c:ornnl>ull> dim:dy IO lhe very
I agree wilh the goals or
You argue lhal there should ~ issue of violence against
SCAR; I do, however, disagree
women.
be lho iqlplementalion of a
•
sLrOngly
with the tactics because
Men's SIUdles departmen~
I believe they will result in the
lhis would tffilll> a
You also perpe1ua1C lhe
opposite
intended effect l
rodundanc:y. Women ari>
subde ciJcumstanccs,
believe I made that quite clear
alteady multi-culllllat we
cin:umsumces lhal often go
when I wrote expressi ng my
have tho cukurc of being a
unnoticed. which continue
disagreement with their
woman, along with being
making lhis society unsafe for
"educa1ion" proposal.
born into, cducaled, and
women. We cannot let
l offered two specific
forced to compete in a maleignorance of the past dictate
suggestions for SCAR: I) Find
dominated society. It is not
lhe fu tw,,. Did you know,
the "campus leaders" who a~
unusual lhat lhe oppressed
OeM is, lhat animal rights
accused or discriminating
often know their oppressors
were cstabHshcd &fore
against people and gothcr
better tlum they know '• women •s rights? Do you not
e\•idcncc that will prove them
themselves. It is references to think that this sends out a
innoccnl or guilty. If they arc
lhis.while. male system whic.h dangerous, if not lethal
you personalize and

mi.sconsttuc as an .
inappropriate stereotyping or

SCAR'S tactics need change

message? I'm inclined lO
think that, perhaps, yoµ do
not think at all.

all males.

Also, as you take the time
to notice how much (little) ·
money is allocalCd lo

·-- - -

· Lynda J .. Evans
Senior, Applied Psychology

guilty, use all o[ your effort to
remove them rrom the staff, i[
not, leave them alone. DON 'T
insist on "educ:iling" all o[ the
stn(J, because insisti ng on ·
educa1ion by sem inar is roughly
equ ivalent (in my mind , perhaps
SCAR disagrees) lo punis'hment
and suggests that all the staff is
guilty. 2) Gather evidence on
any cstablishement in St. Cloud

that has been accused or having
out or campus leaders' busy
racist policies, and publish the
schedules for racism "education"
or could this be accomplished as
finding s. Doing lhis might be a
well with printed material?
lot less run than holding rallies.
but it will get the job done
Docs SCAR mean to suggest
without offending and angering
that af'tcr all the anention that
the large majority o[ the SCS
racism/discrimination issues
community lhat is nol racist and . have been getting on campus
docs nol discrimin::ue.
that campus leaders have chosen
to remain ignorant? Is it
Ms. Sch3e[cr said l don 't have possible that ir students have
any real answers, but so far I
"taken this group we call SCAR
find tha1my "answers" arc [ar
and twisted it into something
more cq_ncrcte, easier to enact
hostile" that there is a perception
and will'fiave more langible
o[ re.31 hostility? Ir SCAR is
results lhan anything SCAR has
trying to bring people together,
yctofferctl.
and ends up experiencing
hostility it shows that its tactics
What exxtly. docs SCAR
arc having the opposite·or the
propose 10 leach our campus
intended effect. So, perhaps
leaders about racism and
SCAR could besl meet its goals "
discrimination? Is 1here a course by doing nothing.
a,·ailablc? (If there is. publish it,
let us know what you plan to
Peter Jungmann
teac h, but don't ex peel 3nything.
Senior, En~lish/Secondary Ed.
but rcsisiancc from me until you .
do.) Is i t ~ 10 take time

6
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Mura: Reading books by n,inority authors not enough from Page 2
journey."
Mura's journey began in his wri_ting
but didn't come close to ending until he
went to Japan. It was a crucial point in

his lire - a time of rencclion and
personal awareness, he said.
Mura is a third-generation Japanese
American, what's called a sansei in the
Japanese language. His grandparents
moved to the United States, and he was
raised in a white, middle-class ChicajO

neighborhood. Thal upbringing, being an
Asian with little idea of Asian culture,
led to

problems.

"The culture around me promoted
assimilation on a general level," he said.
... identified with a white, middle-class
culture yet at the same time my poems
were "bout my Japanese-Ame rica n

background. There was Lbis contradiction
in the material I was writing and the way
I presented myself." ·
The same s uuggle with identity is still
a thorn for many young minority children

whose ed ucation lacks exposure to their
ow n cu lture, he sa id . "Tha t ki nd of

education teaches them their lives and
their neighborhood arc not important,
because if it's nor in the curriculum it
must not be val uable. In a sense it's
teaching them to neglect themselves."
Mura's ow n ed ucat ion lacked
exposure. He said he read no works ·by
authors of color during hi s e ntire
graduate school education. Times· have
changed si nce the n, he said , but not

enough.
Spcnoe Harris, freshman , said the fact

..,

that his fathe r is African American and
hi s mother is white has led him to a
simi lar s1rugglc. He said he' enjoyed. the
lec ture, a nd Mura's words hit close to
home.
"Bei ng a multicultural person, I can
rel:ue LO him," Harris said. "I tried to do
the same thing - fit into white cu1tu·re.
Now I' m more aware lhat I can be my
own person."
Reading books by minori ty authors is
imponant, but it's only a small step in the
right direction, Mura said. The books
may show that people of color fa ll in
love, get married and die just like white
people, but that should be obvious, he

added.
More cha nge is needed simplyn fo r

'"We ' re a diverse pop ul atio n a nd
gett ing more diverse every yea r, .. he
added. "Sometime in the next century
there will no longer be a white majority.
People are going 10 have to know more
about each olher just to get along." _
Mura, who lives in S1. Paul, is the
author of severaJ short stories and books
of poetry. Destined Ip become a writer, he
finally stopped fighting the urge while he
was working a t an insurance company
while attending the University of

Minnesota.
"I thought I would be a lawyer," he
said, "but I found myself hiding poetry
books in my desk every day. I know I'd
be doing that for lhe rest of my life if I
wasn't a writer."

better rclatioos, Mura said.

$10-$15+ _per
hour!
You decide how much
you want to earn.
Servicer needed for
existing accounts in St.
Cloud and surrounding
area. Reliable car
needed. Call Tom at
(612) 943-0893. If I'm

not in, leave message
with name and number
and best time to reach
you.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
The AT&T Calling Card wi ll never go

to

WJ.Sle. You can use it to make a cal l from almost

anywhere to anywhere. Once you haYe one, you'll never need to apply for another. Its the least expensiYe way

Tuesday, Feb. 4 ·

The Max
Wednesday, Feb. 5

to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can·, dial di~ D And now you oould also get 10% back on all

Slip Twister
Thir5ty Thursday
Feb. 6
8-11 p.m.

The
Convertibles .
Rocking with the
top down

the long distanre calls you make with your card.' D Of course when you use your Ca/Hng Carri, you'll

always be connected

to

the reliable servi~ you've come to expect from AT&T. [] So, as you see, there's

only one way to Jes'~ribe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indi s pensable.

CHECKOUT
OtJRNEW
, THIRSTY THUR .•
DRINK SPECIAL

Get an AT.IT Call/ng Card today. Call I

800 654-0471 Ext. 9728.

=AT&T

WffiiiN•iiBl&iCi•i
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.Tig~rs' sweep drops Huskies to 8th place
Staff report
SCS [e ll to .
eighth place in
the
Wes tern
Collegiate Hockey Association
with two losses lhis weekend to
Colorado College in Broadmoor
World Arena.
The Huskies lost to the Tigers
8-S on Friday night, and the
T igers finished the sweep
Sawrday night. winning S-4.
"It was a tough series. They

were two tough gamos," said
Craig Dahl, SCS hockey coach.
"We didn't catch a break. It was
a tough series."
Colorado
wing
Jody
Jaraczeski scored two goals
Saturday as the llgers built a 41 lead on Jaraczcski's second
goal at 4:40 in the thin! period.
T he Huskies' Sandy Gasseau
and Fred Knipschcer scored two
goals each for SCS Saturday.
The Hu skies ended the first
period with a 1-1 tic on Sandy

Gasseau's power-play goal.
The Tigers dominated the
second period wi th a s horthanded goal by Jarnczeski and a
power-play goal by Ste ve
Strunk. J araczeski added an
assist on Rob Shypilka's thirdperi od goal and scored his
second goal of the game three
lilinutes later.
SCS· rallied late in the game
when Fred Knipscheer scored
two goals at 11 :41 and 13:27 of
the third period. Tim Hanus a nd

Jeff Sa terdale n got assists on
Knipscheer's firs t goa l, an d
Rikard Gro nbo rg assisted
Knipschecr 's seco nd goal.
Gasseau ended the scoring at
14:3 1 on Jeff Schimdt's assist.
Schmidt scored fir s t in
Friday's game at 3:50 in the fi rst
period. Colorado left wing Brian
Bruininks evened the scored at
7:02, and Chris Hynnes put the
Tigers a head on a power-play
goal.
Each team scored two 'goals in

SGS men,
women 1st
at invite

Shane<>patzistaff~tographer

The SCS men's and women's track
teams each took firsi place in the SCS
Invitational Friday in Ha1enbeck Hall.
The SCS women's team placed first
in seven events, scoring 135 points.
Manka10 Staie University finished
with 99 points for second place in the
12-team invitational.
The Huskies ' first-place finishes
include: BCcky Anderson - triple
jump (36-feet-5-inches}, Mic he lle
Nelson - 1,500-mcier run (4:44.92),
Heat he r Aubol - 800 (2: 17 .3),
Simona Samuelson - shot put (42-9
1/4), GiGi Desl.auriers - high jump
(5-5), Sue Kcnt-1,000 (3:05 .85) and
the SCS 3,200 relay team with a time
or9:58.37.
In the men's meet, Lawrence Means
finished first in the 55 dash with a
time of 6.4 and Ditlev Larsen won the
800 with a tim e of 1 :56.44 . The
Huskies' relay teams placed first,
second and lhird in the 1,600.
''They (Larsen and Means} arc two
very solid performers," said Tracy
Dill. men's head coach. "But we've
also got other solid runners.•·
The men's meet was an open meet
with teams from seven universities
around the state.
The SCS men's and women's track
teams travel to the Iowa State
Univ=ity Open Saturday.

'-

SCS battles Mavericks in ·55-48 win
by John Hulet

Mankato State
Reporter
Mankato
State
Universi1y 's men's baske tball tea m
suffCred its th ird-straight Joss at home
Saiurday a·s the MaveriCks" dropped a
game to North Central Conference rival

SCS 55-48 in the Bob 0110 An:na
Both teams came into the.contest wilh
a 44--confercnce record looking to gain
some momentum for the second hal£ of
the season as the game . inarked the
midpoint or NCC play for both clubs.
Unfonunatcly, the Mavericks are the
ones who are s till looking for the
mo.mentum.

Huskies 3rd
at Eau Claire
IWC!rn 11/1

by Marty Sundvall

ff~ILl1\I

Editor
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nespite havi ng two
weight vacancies and a
"new" wrestler in the line up, the SCS
wrestling team finished third at the
University of Wi scons in -Eau Claire
Invitational Saturday.
·
The Huskies have bee n without a
heavyweight all sdson, and they were
wi thout a 126 pounder for th e
invitational. SCS coach Rick Gocb said .
he was a linle di sappointed with the
outcome.
"I was a little disappointed in some
weights. I thought they could have placed
higher, " Goeb sai d . " It was a little
tougher than expected. There were some
good wrestlers there...
MinnCSOla-Duluth won the tournament
with 90:75 points and Wisconsin-Parkside ·
was second with 70.3. SCS was lhird at
47.75, edging out St John's who placed
[oonh at 43.75.
.
One wrestler who hasn't disappointed
came through again for the Huskies.
Goeb said I IS-pounder Rob Rychner was
solid in winning his weight class. "HC
looked real good. He walked through it,
reaUy," Goeb said. " He's been wrestling
real well, and he's starting to come into
his own.''
Rychner has an overall record of 15-21 this season.
The Huskies also got thn:e third-place
finishes - Todd Boman (158-pounds),
Mike Weinand (167 pounds) and Greg
McQuay (190 pounds).
In what may be called a surprise by
some, the Huskies got a fourth -place
finish from Roger Sieve at 177 pounds.
Sieve was injured last scasoo and had oot
seen oction until Saturday's Invitational.
" He was going for third against a kid
he had beaten already. He was ahead with
a few seconds to go, but got thrown in a
headlock and got bea~" Goeb said. "He
looked gn:at.• ·
Mark Elsenpeter placed fourth at 1'34

~

Staff report

SCS's Sue Slatier i:uns In the 55-meter hurdles Friday In Halenbeck Hall.

the sc.cond period, but Colorado
outshot SCS 18- 12 in the third
period to outscore the Huskies
4 -2 . The Tigers scored two
shorthanded goals in the game.
"You can't do tha t ... you just
can 't do that," Dahl said.
At this point in the season, the
Huskies have nine victories, and
a re only two points ahead of
last-place Denver. "We didn' t
expect to be there, but we
haven't been able to get on a
roll," Dahl said.

''We've lost a couple of games now at
home that we should have won and it has
really hurt Our confidence level ," said
Dan McCarrel, Maverick head coach .
"We would have liked to be in a different
position heading into the second half of
·ptay, but unfortunately we're noL"

pounds.

The Huskies are home th is weekend
· against Augustana College Friday and
South
Dakota State University Saturday.
See HuskleS/Page a.
Both mee~ begin at 1:30 p.m. ··

8
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Down for the one-week count
After winning his first match Saturday at
the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Invitational, SCS wrestler Tim Larson
sprained his ·ankle in his second match.
Larson was 'take~ to the hospital, btit X- .
rays were negative. Larson is doubtful
for this weekend' s meets, SCS head.coach
Rick Goeb said. Paul Linsmeier will start
in Larson's spot.

A sports extra

Huskies fall to Mavericks, 78-64
SGS falls to 2-7 in North Central Conference
Mank at o
State University
took a 43-27
halftime lead· and went on to a
78 -64 win over SCS in the
Hu skies only North Central
Conference basketball game this
weekend.
The loss drops SCS 's record
to 2-7 in the North Ce ntral
Conference, 6-12 overall.
Missy Swanson led the
Huskies with 18 points. Senior
Dawn Shattuck had 11 points
and 12 rebounds.
Sereena Fayne lead lhc
Mavericks with 17 points, eight
rebounds and three blocked
shots. Mar Brunette added 10

pointsforMankatoState.
SCS pulled out to a 10-6 lead
early in the first hat£ on a
Sh attuck. layup before th e
Maverick's Karyn Valentino hit
two three-point baskets to close
the deficit.
Fayne put Mankato State on
top for the first time in the
game , 17-16. The Huskies'
Queen Wilson made an
unassisted basket to regai n the
lead for SCS at 9:55 of the first
half.
That would tum out to be the
last lead the Huskies would see
as the Mavericks ' Shelly
Schoeberl scored on an assist
from Tami Mushel. Schoeberl's
score put Mankato State on top
19-18 .. The Mavericks kep t

fromPage7

on' Sa turd ay the Hu skies seemed not to be
bothered by lhe crowd as they jumped out to an early.
9-2 lead.

The Mavericks however, kept their composure and

mononucleosis. SCS head coach Craig
After Siev~•s leave
Dahl said Ross,' performance has been
SCS wrestler Roger Sieve made his return slipping lately, but had no explanaJion.as
tb'the Huskies' wrestling team Saturday
to why.
at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire ·
Invitational. Sieve was out last year with O th
d
·
tom ligaments in his shpulder, causing a
n e r~a aga,n
..
loss of rotation. Sieve placed fourth at the SCS womens basketball center He1d1
Eau Claire invite.
- Mohs 1s on the road to recovery after
undergoing reconstructive knee surgery .
about two weeks 'ago. According to
At a Joss over Rc,ss
assistant coach Tara-Kreklau, the surgery
SCS hockey defenseman Steve ~oss is
went well and Mohs should be able to
undergoing examination for
return to the team next season.

Staff report

Huskies:

slowly chipped awaY at the lead.
Mavericks center Nathan Marks and guard Tom
Wald sr.artcd the comeback with back-to-back layups. Poi nt guard Monte Dufault then hit a threepointer before forward Lester Mitchell completed a
three-point play helping the .Mavericks to overcome
the seven-poin t deficit and lead 12-9 in less than a
three-minute span.
The Mavericks increased 1heir lead to 18-13
hairway through the half, but could not hold the lead
as the Huskies ran off six unanswered points to lead
19-18 with six munutes to go. Both teams then
exchangCd baskets for the remainder of the first half
and it was SCS leading 27-23 at the intennission.
The Mavericks quickly tied the game at 27-27 to
start the second half, but the remiinder of the game
....was a seesaw battle as both teams exchanged leads
for the rest of the game.
' With just over two minutes to play, lhe-Ma~~cks
trailed 47-43. Marks lhen hit two free throws to cut
the deficit to two points. MSU got the ball back and
had a chance to tie the game, but the Huskies stole
the ball and scored.
The Mavericks were forced into foullug lhe rest of
game. SCS made 6 of 7 free-throw opportunities.
The Huskies improve to 11-7 overall while the
Mavericks drop to 12-6;

.So~eore ,nee
<

$

yo .

uni"'° 81 lhe Trl;Gou~Huinane Society

building lheir lead until the '...I
Huskies made a significant· run
a t Mankato State midway
through the second half.
I
'With the Mavericks leading
57-41 at 11 :20 in · the second
half, SCS worked its deficit 10 ;
Reni
one point with 5:28 lert in the
game on two Wilson free
throws.
A Melissa Ulmer basket at
4:44 again cut Mankato State's
lead to 63-62.
But the Mavericks increased
their lead to 70-62 before the
Hi.Jskies were a bl e to take n
timeout. SCS ended up trading
baskets with Mankato State the
rest of the way en route ·10 the
78~ loss.
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from someone else?
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Over 150 apartments within walking distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available for s pring,

summer and fall of 1992. Check us oulll
- Nothing else even comes close.

,.

,~~~- ~jackpotEJ:;~;i~; Casino
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10 visits.......$17.99 ~Wu,
20 visits.......$33.00 ~ ti.
Unit 1 coupon pe, dient. Must be pr...nled at dme of ~chase.

· No!Y11idwilholhetolfet1. ExpiruF9b.11,1992

□ 10 Private Rooms

.

,P Featuring Wolff System and
Ameritan 32-bulb Beds

□ Stand-Up Unit (15 min. tan)
□ Full Line af lndaar/Oukloar

Tanning Products

: ___________________________________ : _

Wittter .

WJtiplaslt!
TOUR INCLUDES:

Qdaa Motor Coach To and From Ca1lno
• FREE-SlO.(XHnc.uh
• FREE - One $3.00 SHvirr Dollar.Pull
• fREli - OneSUDMat<:h 1'11y B1:1d:::jllck ·Ccrtlfici1e
• FREE · One SS.00 Maleh l'lay Bfod:::J.lck Ccrtlncite
•FREE - Two SS.00 Keno dlscounls
• FREE-One52.50Coupon off rc,t.iuranl or buffot
•FREE -Souvenirs (We lre:11 ya good I)
·
.
• FREE • Beverages on Dus·
Reglstrallon ~ SS.00 Payable on ,Dus
,
,_Tour FREE ofter Cash Paid al Casino
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Fees from Page 1
come down lo the students so
everyone could get involved in
the decision, Sivarnjah said.
. Chad Roggeman, Student

Government vice president,
agreed.
"We're upset by lhc fact that

the President's Council has been
researching thi s without even
talking to the s tudents,"
Roggcmllfl said.

Sivarajah also suggested that
administrators may be trying to
implement th e fee without

proper student approval.

night's Stud ent Governm ent
mee ti ng, sa id Sivarajah's
concerns are un founded.
Kolb sa id he wou ld be
sum me r, when most or the
students arc gone , and slide it in presenting more tha n one
for fall quarter. If this happens, computer fee possibil ity durin g
we will go to eve ry extreme, the Student Governme nt
whet her it be th e State mceling. "The bottom line is we
University Board or the want some stude nt input," he
Minnesota State Un iversi ty said.
Sivarajah defended his
System chancellor, to express
conce rn s. "We may be
our concern," Siva.rajah said.
Randy Kolb, Academic overreacting, but we will
Computer Services director, who co ntin ue to ovcrreacr until
was sc heduled to speak at last something is done," he said.
"Our biggest concern is that
the admi nistration wi ll form a
s tudent co mm ittee . in the

VOLLEYBALL
ENTRIES DUE:
Wednesday, Feb. 5

PLAY BEGINS:
Monday, Feb. JO

DIVISIONS:
Men's and Women's
A and B

Stewart: Appeals decision awaited from Page 1
tainted the grand jW)''s consideralion of the facts coun, not the jury," Loreuc said.
in the present case," Lorette said.
Lorette also referred to situations whci:5 the use
"The Stearns County Attorney Office has of a criminal defe ndant's prior convictions
resisted defense's motion to quash the indictment normall y w·ou ld be allowable to impcach ·a
on grounds that prior crimes evidence .was · defendant's credibility if he or she takes the stand
introduced to the grand jury because corlviclions or if the probative value of th e evidence
of a prior crime is a prerequisite to charging a outweighs its prejudicial effecL 'The grand jury
defendant," Lorette said. However, Lorette does not make findings of fact or d~erm jne guilt
concluded the "Heinous Crime" statute is a or innocence, but merely detennines if there is
sentencing povision to be given effect only after probable cause to believe that the accused has
the conviction of a defendant and not during a commiucd a crime," Lorcuc said in his ruling.
grand jury.
.
All proceedings in the case, including Stewart's
Lorette stated several considerations which bail set at Sl,000,000, and the conditions of
supp0ned his conclusion that thCuse of Stewart's release, will not change unlil a decision has been
previous crime infonnation was improper. 'The made by the Minnesota Court of Appeals, Lorette
language of the 'Heinous Crime' statute is clear said.
and unambiguous, and directs the aclion of the

REGISTRATION:
IMRS office,
· Halenbeck S-120
The league is open
to SCS students only.

IMRS provides you with
an excellent opporumity to
get yourself into better
shape and meet some new
people in the process.
Form a team today and
di scover a world of
activities IMRS has to'"
offer.

TAKE DRUGS IND LOSE All
YOUR·fRIENDS.

QUESTIONS:
255-3325

iii••~

Now Renting
For summer and fall

* Classic 500

* Bridgeview South

* Bridge_view West * River Ridge
* Other locations available near campus.
Call Today!

259-0Q63

_· . ·

~
South
6Padre
Island
from

i?

$169!
Contact:
Paula 654-1840.
Beth 654-6858 .

Dawn 654-9048 \
Ask about our .
Cancun trip and
Bahamas Cruise!

·_ NG-~

'Tlie J'inest In,Stuaent 9/ousing
.

featurinc

cP\> ,q'!,
f.,~ qq~
~ '\:

>

*Cloee In Locations

'~

9

IMRS
INDOOR

;;r.:.ushe<J

. *~eat,~:!e!:r~~
*Superb 4.menities: Decks, Security; Large Bathrooms
*Appliances: Microwaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwashers
*Large Single Bedrooms, Large Double Bedrooms
'-;>\"l, 2;'3, & 4
Apartments

Bedroom

Jil~ 7fiue'Locations
UNIVERSITY NORTH APTS.
327. 7TR AVI!- SO.
IINIVERSITY APTS.
IIETROVIEW APTS
302 4 310 8TH AVE. SO.
SOIJTHVIF;W APTS,
COLLEGE· VIEW APTS.
1450 - sm AVE, so.
RIVERSIDE BLDG. APTS.
*Note; not all locations have all amenlllas.

339 • 6TIJ AVF- SO.

523 • 12TH STIL SO,
229. sm AVE. so.

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.
251-8284 or-251-9-tl8

10

Tuosdfy, ~Ob. 4 , 1WZ' UnlVCPnll}' c.;nronK,.

+

Christw
· Church
Newman

Center

,

395 Fif'll ,.,,.. S. SL Cloud. Minn:
68301
.
M... & l.Yffli.. 251•32tH
0ffice25t--32IIO
Paator'1&.identt25 1•2712
RE•'RESH· 7 week, ,mall i;rvup fall,h
ahari nc. Sip up Mwl Call offl('9 lbr
more lnrormation

I

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

If you have something
to say, say it

259-9673

loud.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

ARE YOU ALIVE?

Write a letter.

WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECI SI ONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO o•·rER
"CHECK·OUT" THESE HIGHPOINTS!

University Chronicle

STARTING PRICE AT $195.00

. "Here is a test to find if
· your mission on earth is finished:
if you're alive, it isnY."

V
V

tiHU-¥3

..

HEAT.tWATl;llPAID

f , , / 1 ,m,,1BLINOS

Now ·Kinko's Copy Cente,s can

Richard Bach

MICR0WAVESANDDts HWASIIERSlNEACJIAPARTMF.NT

~ U.UNORYFAOUTIESONEACHFUX)R

creale r8sume5, lolms, flyers..
211 SlhAvt. S....... 259-1224

V
V

PLIJO.lNS AYAILABLE

~

CENT1lAL ADl

6)/ ORF.AT LOCATION

~

V

T.Y. Al\'DTElHHONE IIOOK·UPS lNEAO I ROOM

f,,/COUltTEOUS ON SITE e1J1LD!No MANAGERS

V

INTERCOM SYSTEMS

~ECUIUTY STAFFON SITE

Bridal and
formal wear
All bridal, formal
wear and accessories
are new, not used!
Always sold at 5096

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

Classic 500
500 12th Street South, Apt. 101

off retail price!

Next to New Shoppe
117 S. Fifth Ave.
(Aaoss from Norwcst Bank)
M·F 10-6 & Sat 10--4

Sondu Feb 9

M9DdH TuttdH Feb 10 11

12:30 • 2:30 p.m.
S:30 · 7:30 p.m.

<f:1/Oopies
~ Y Pfus

Atwood Center
255-3759
Fax #255-4796

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

12:30 -1:30 p.m.
5:30 • 7:30 p.m.

University Program
Board Presents .... ... .
~llms

Fine Arts

Rol>ID Rood Prince of TbleYH Feb. 6, 8, 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 7,-4, 9:30 p,m.
Tile Fllber Kin,
Feb, 6. 8, 9:30 p,m.
Feb. 7. 9, 7:00 p.m.

Glass Work
by James Van D eurzen.

ongoing unW Feb. 6.
Atwood Ballroom Display Cases.

Admlttanoi: FREE wtth scsu ID. Mwood Thcalu.

Reception with the artist
Thursday, Feb. 6. 2 p.m.

Performing Arts
Ballet of the Dolla: Romlette and Juleo

presents ..... .

Happy Hour
••• 2 for 1 copies •••

Atwood Ballroom Lounge

A ~Ot pc:rfonna.noe for AIDS projecta. Jnspln!'d by
Shakesperu,:. the company's artJsUc dlrector. Myron J ohnson,
explores two same gender oouplcs who must deal with liOdcty's
disapproval and lhe rise of AlDS
.. ~~ Feb. 23, 8 p.m. Performlng Arts Center Center ~tagc
,,"Jlcliys 11 opUonal donation with SCSU ID $3 senior dtizem a.nd
-1',t ..,_~
non SCSU student., $6 pubUc

*

W°~:K"it~~

-~ w-~~IE.
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1\IIeitt.:n.• ~~e BI"U.ea .A-a.y

. IHoclnduding~fflOf'\J(Cwim,,no<Nrges)

Feb. 3 • Feb. 7 .
Spotlight

Every Tuesday and Thursday from 4-6 p.m1

Michael Monroe

.

Musically Monroe Javors Jazz-pop
wt occasional taste of reggae,
-b
Is warm, engaging

Free Rec .Night
AMC Rec Center
Feb. 5, 9 :30 - 11 :30 p .m .

't' 1

d cngro&atng.

Fe ·.

p.m. Itza Pizza Parlor

Coronation

~

DJ

Feb. 6 , 8 p.m.

· > AMC B allroom
;.. ,.

Dave Muon Con.:;

Friday. Feb. 7, 8

p.in.

k
•

Stewart Hall. A w.::taan

Dance~ ~ ~"?!:==~uchu

edy
F b 6 9·30
Wlth u..
nn;r, music com ~ ' ,, e . , . p .m .
rock impressionist \

.

....:1"
"·f'"'.

~

1lckcut811'1lhSCSUIDt12.50gcnena]

public. Avan.bk at AMC Inbmau«a Deak
Al• muaSc. Elcictnc Fctua and H ~ a.:
~sponmn - UPS Speda] !:',mt, CommUtce,

KMXK 94.9 and lkmlck'• Pcp■I .

Stewart Hall Audltor1wn

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday,
8 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.

·]DIVERSIONS

Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1Q;2.

Trivia tour begins Friday
by Marty SUndvall
Editor

The Ma{/lca/ Trivia Tour

It's long.

KVSC-FM's so.hour trivia cxmtest

It's hard.

Sign up at the KVSC studio, the
Atwood Carousel or Garvey
Commons this week.

It's an insomniac's dream.
It's the Magical Trivia Tour, KVSC-FM's
annual SO-hour trivia marathon. And it's
coming this weelcend.
Actually, the Magical Trivia Tour begsn
its odyssey afler last year's contest ended.
"I think I 1001c the day afler last year's
c:onlOSI off," said Gary Burt. "I've been
working ever since. You never know when
something is going 10 crash lhe field of
trivia."
• Burt and lus assisianL Marie Richardson,
secretly compile the questions us,d in the
marathon c:onicst. Between eight and 10

questions will be read every hour, with
point values between five and 200 points
assigned IO each question.

and the Residence Hall Associatioo. Its
function was to provide Shld&lts something
to do during the dead o( winr.r.
. Thirteen years

wer. lheconleSt will

•

feature o:,er 30 r<ams from throughout the
SL Ooud at<a. Adjunct faculty advi.oer Al
Neff said the conlOSI has grown from allout
20 teams over lhe past five years.

.. (Trivia) is an imponant time where we
can showcase all the programs we feat=,"
Neff said. ''We thought that the Magical
Trivia Tour gave us the most ideas and
options for fun. We can go in any direction
to any place at any time."
When asked if the trivia tour guides plan

to get a liu!e crazy, Neff said. "Oh, yeah.·

Although an accurate point value is
assigned most of the time, Burt says there
arc always surprises. "Some questions go
unanswered that I thought weie going to be
• easy. Then again others WFC easy that I
lhoug)lt would be tough," Burt said.

The SO-hour marathon also makes lhe
players a liu!e crazy. Organizers say they
are continually amazed at some of the
answen sleep-deprived people come up
with. ..I get a kick our of some of those

answers.• Burt said.
"I like when you kick younelf afler you
find the answer,· Ridw<lsoo said.
Playen will be kicking themselves again
when the Magical Trivia Tour departs at 6
p.m. Friday. The wild, SO-hour ride ends at
8 p.m. Sunday, and the r<am with the most
points will receive the Minnesoca Maslen
of Trivia 'l'nlveling Trophy - the holy gn,il
of trivia. GDI is the two-time defending
champion.
- - Poaemlaff pho

Under Iha hypnosla of Jim wand, two SCS • - took on the
roles of a shOw dog and canine trainer at the Atwood 8811.-n
Thursday night.

Although the COIIIOSI DOW featwes several
teams of Wllimited size, it originally began
u a ~ bctwoen the ndio sutioo

But what else can beexpcdtd what,11
handy answer is not available during the
24th hour'/ "There an: some questions
w~ a player will say 'I saw that' or 'I
read that,' and they can't remember w ~•
Burt said.
He said questions that are e.tremely
ob,cw-e usually area't used. "It's a
combinaiioo of facl!JIS: How available the

is, the media in wllich it is found
and how available is access ID that media,•
Burt said. '°Ibelc's !<lllle questions that we
never use because it's something you' ll
never find."

Fest rings in Chinese New Year
by Christine Dufour
Slaff wrfter

e.posc studet>IS and the campus IO the
eultur•." said Ming-Te Lu, CSA coadviser.

Happy New Year!

Some students may not understand this
statemenL but many Chineae students,
staff and faculty members will Today is
the Chinese New Year, and the year of
the monkey begins.

The Chinese New Year is the,bigg,si
cdebratioo of the year, said Debra Lu,
CSA co-advi.oer. It has many lrlldwons,
including a lioo or a dragon dance. The
purpose of the(dance is 10 ward off evil
spirilS and ID hav,: fun, she said.

The Chinese Studer11 As3ociation
eelellrMod the new year by hosting a
t.,quel and'eelebnlion Saturday. The
b!lnquet included a Lion Dance

The fest usually includes rueworts.
The noise cmlled by the f...-worts helps
to ward off evil spirits. Curmuly, the

pafonnance, Chineae fashion show,

used-to last several weeb.

Tlliwaneoe foll: dance, Cantoneoe ope,a
111d slide preoentatioo.
The eelebration wu an opporlllllily for
- I S IO experience Chinese cultme.
"l lhint it is I pat opportullity IO

eelebnltioo lasts about thtte days, but it

The Chinese New Year is a time for
friends and family, Debra said. The
lnlditioooo New Year's evening is to
See New Year/Page 13

Man Ling Lal, a Bemidji Stata Unlveralty atudent, and Lal Fong Lee,
Canlol-. opera at

scs gradual• atudent, performed • from •
the Chi- New Year celabnlllon Satunlay night.
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'Swandive' marked by amazing sound .
I have this friend from Richfield named Andy. He's the
friend that most people have that's always that half-step
ahead of you musically. For about a month and a half
before I transfcmxl here this quaner he would always
throw in this tape whenever we'd hang ouL It was the
new one from Bullet Lavolta called "Swandive."
Bullet lavolta is a five-piece band from Boston. They
came on tour with Prong and COO"OSion of Conformity in
the 7th St. Enuy last November. I couldn 't go bocause I
had to wcric but my more fortunate friends went and
rubbed it in my face. It's interesting to note, at least for
me, that Bullet Lavolta got an encore that was completely
unplanned.
·
The album starts out with "Rails," probably one of the
catchiest songs written in 1991. Al the beginning of the
song they mess with odd-times and a couple of bruuil

A music review
by Dave Getchall
riffs until ,they throw you headlong into the first verse.
One of the good things about the song is that it's just far
enough out there so we won't end up with "Smells like
B~llet Lavolta Spirit".
The next song, " My Protector," could maybe pass as a
metal song, but the stuff they add to this mid-tempo tune
might not fly with some of your more fervent
metalheads. The song starts with a feedback rhythm in
one ear and the longest pickscrape I've ever heard in the
other ear. They end the song with 30 seconds of a
howling amp.
"Swar'ldive" starts with a trippy vocal beginning (a la
Jane's Addiction) that fades into yet another brutal tllne.
llS chorus is catchy and its riffs rock.in' , all you can really,
do to make it through is hold on light and hope that it
doesn't throw you lOO'far. It's at this point on the disk
where I stan moping because I didn' t get to sec them
live.
"Between the Lines" is cool ~llSC of its groovin '
riffs and thcir'cholce of guitar sounds. The variety of
sounds throughout ~ pretly_amazing because Uicy know

I Think Tree "Mol"]day
oming a.m. First Thing·
I The Origin "Autonomous·
3) Social Distortion "Bad
Luck"

41 Sugarcubes "Hir
51 Slowdrlve ·catch the
Breeze·

.

6) Cowboy Junkies "Murder
onight. in the Trailer Park·

71 Buckwheat Zydeco ·on
rack"

I The Verlalnes

"Gloom

unkie·

)_Root Boy Slim "Hey Mr. · _President"

10) The Cavedogs "Sorroiir' -111 Uncle Tupelo "Discarde •
12)-Jerry Garcia Band
Evangeling·
·
I 3 I Pixies · 1Can't Forger

See 5wandlve/Page 13
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ARE YOU A
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING NEXT FALL?
Next .fall, University Lutheran '(formerly Lutheran
Campus Mlnlstry) will have rooms for rent for four
seven non-trad!Uonal students at their house
on S,econd l).ve. S. We hope that this living
situation will provide for the needs Of the nontradltlopal student and encourage Individual
growth. If you are Interested In IMng In a quiet,
smoke-free, supporUve·envtronment that Is close •
, to 1;8111puS, call David 252-6183.

to

·1-_.

•

at

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
-

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '92!
Pick out yow own large, privole room in ow beau.liful
4-btdroorn/2-balh apartments a, S1h Ave. &: / llh s,. S.

•
•
•
•

Budget eirfa""es ~ e .
lntr:mations studtnt fares.
Railpes,ses is.suer.J here.
r4r:mat1 ldertity cads.

• w ~ oc:fW!nttn tous.

• TrO\o'd gt.al' ¥'d g.Jide books.
• Expert trovd «Mee.

Council Travel
•:,~~·

• Free Cable TV .
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, well-managed building

$345 /person/June 1- August 28
$639 / person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

150i UWmityA~S.Llrdfloa

More Info? 259-0977

Tuosday, Fob, .C, 1992/Un/v.,..lry Chronlt:M

Swandive:

from Page ,12

where to use a sound better than most bands
I've heard. Also, their solos don't go on forever
and a day. That Ji olds my attention a lot' longer.
The fiflh song, "Blizzard,.. is an intense song
complete with haunting lyrics and guitar pans
that weave in and out of each other, wrapped
around a solid rhythm section.
"Before I Fall" is a really happy, upbeat tune

compared to the rest of the disk. The lyrics take
· a look at the impersonal way people deal with
each other. It has lots of screaming and loud
squealing guitars which make the song very
listenable (The Noise Factor).
,
"! have dust stonns in my head and sandtrap)
in my bed, as I pass lhe time away" is a sample
of the lyrics you have to wrestle wilh in the
song "What's in a Name?" The lyrics alone on
this disk make it a buy.
The album ends with "Ceiling Life." It stans
slow but then switches gears and runs. Yukki
Gipe's vocals arc beyond cool on this song.
This·song is complete with various tern~.
trippy and catchy singing, blazing solos, and

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS~
DON'T USE ~UFF OR CHEWING TOBACCO.
"Swandive" starts with a
trippy vocal beginning (a la
Jane's Addiction) ... It's at this
point on the disk where I start
moping because I didn't get to
see them live.

everything else but the kitchen sink.
This is cne of those albums that you have to
hear lO believe. It's a staple in my listening diet
because you' arc always noticing little things
lhat blew by you lhe first lime arOWld. Dave
Jerden's production is harsh-he picks up so
many little sounds you can almost hear the band

ham

brealhing. Maybe if we all wish real
solTicone would get lhem lO play here.

Ne_w Year: from P~ge 11
· have a big di~. The Chinese cook mm:
than neccessary to ensure there will be
leftovers. "'This symbolizes Iha! yoo -will have
plenty for the New Year," Debra said. On
,•
N'ow Year's day m""'"1( children' roc,:ive
clothing and money in r,ctenvelopes. It is
similar 10 Christmas.
'
Oilier' ebinese New Year traditions include
visiting friends and rclalivcs. Sometimes
vistoJs bring tea eggs, which are eggs cooked
in tea leaves and SO'/ sauce. "The tea egg .

symbolizes 1ha11hey will iiave lacs of mooey
for !he ye,,r," Debra said: "II is ve,y WI)',"
CSA honored two pcople·al the annual ~
Chineoe New Year celebnllion. SCS President
Bn:ndar, McDonald allil Judy Kilborn, SCS
English professor, were awarded lite Chinese
Friends of the Year AWards.
The award is spccial;because acoordiqg to
the ~hings of Confucius. it is imJlO'!IIII to
re~ber and appocialc.poople who have
belped yoo in your life, ~ said.

/

llltnl'lardlO . .
U.benlfbln~

""'-"-

• Microwave
• Heat & water included
• Laundry on every floor
• Intercom entrance building
• Double bath
·• One block from campus
• Reasonable rates

• Dishwasher
• Tanning facility

• Quiet living
• Air conditioning
• Draperies furnished
• Variety of floor plans
• Phone & TV hookups

We are commited to providing the best
in off-campus student housing.
. ?US

13

,:

doubles & singles/~oor or suite
$65 · 8115/$165 • $200
UTILITIES PAID
' -'

TWO BLOCKS
FROM
ATWOOD

World famous Wall Drug Store is now taking
applications for summer employment:
• Excellent wages
• Performance bonus
• Reasonable housing
• 48-hour work week
• Swimming pool and exercise room
A great opportunity to meet 1:111 kinds of people
and make new friends. The beautifufBadlands
and Black Hills are nearby.
Call or write Karen Poppe at (~05-279-2175)
Wall Drug, Box 401, Wall, SD 57790.

130 student jobs available.

Become a memqer of
the Wall of Fame at

IILLDRUI

'

, - - - , w$,

l 'nivm;ity CHR0:'1/ICU

ICLASsIFmos

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the !)hone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words conslitutes two lines, costing $2.
•

Notices are free and run only if space allows.

sr Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Ctassifie<hds can be pure.bas~ by vi'siling Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just•inside the door.
18 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
,r Contad Tami GeWecke at 255;2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

Housing

,

WEST Canl)US II. Students save
$100 off your first months rent, private end shared room $145 to 205

per month. Includes all yow utilltfes and basic cable paid. Within
walking distance of SCSU. Call
now to place your rea.valion 2531439. AJso ... Now renting IOJ summer and fall .
UNIVERSITY North , new, two ,
three, and four bedroom apts.,
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks ,
microwaves , cablp , air conditioned,~ heat paid, Riversi de
Properties, 251-8284, _251-9418.
1 1 2, 31 and 4 bed"ooms available
immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051.
~:~E::iJJ'!n:e:n~ 4t ! . r ' :
units close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cable pai d. Reaults Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.

NoW.

AVAILABLE

MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
apt 259-9434.
METROVIEW, private rooms,
security, one, two, three bed"oom
apts., decks ,--Cabhi, heat paid ,
near campus, alrconditloned,
Riverside PropertleS 251-f284,
251-9418.

s179

SOUTH Side Park apts.
fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
131h St. So, 259-4841.
UNlVERSrTY WesL Male to share
tour bdrm. apt. avail. March 1.
·subleaH· Heat and cable paid
251..SOOS.
eu,baET atudent houalng .
Private room, tor women.
Starting tt $135 per month .
Apartment Finders 259-4051 .
EFFICIENCY apts. alr-condi•
tloned, utllitles paid, 3 month leases! $250 tall, ~59-4841.

1 :i·

OLYMPIC
ate rooms near
Ice a,ena. T< baths, dahwasher,
bulc cable, he ~p'ald. Garages,
parking, carports.
Renting .
Renting summer aid fall. Results
Four bedroom · Property 253-0910.

209, Eff. 1 and 4 bedrooms . . BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Many locatJons. 259-4841.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, lauod'y, parking. Heat
FEMALE housing, two locations, and basic cable paid. Renting for
tree parklrig. 750 5th Street South summer and tall. Results Property
and 815 5th Ave. South. ,Clean, Management 253·091 o.
quiet 251 -4070 after 3:30 pm.
ST~TESIOE. FolR' bedroom apts. SUBLEASERS needed for . spring
dose to SCS, heat-cable pald,AIO, quarter al The Townhomes. $219.
dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251 • Free parking 252-2633.
6005,
•
AVAILABLE Nowll 4 bedroom UNivERSITY Apts: Two bectoom
units for four, ·reasonable rates,
apt Closetocampus 251-1814.
cable and heat J?illd, near .campus,
FALL 92 • Sumffl8r 92 • now leas- we also rent rooms as slngles,
ing! Attractive, atfordable ...aaoss Rivers ide Properties, 251-9418,
251-8284.
from campus! €harlamaln! Tak11
a look 253-0770.
X-LARGE 1 bedroom : women
NEWLY remodeled house, one only $195 monthly utilities lndudblock from campus , five bed• ed. earklng available, least to 5rooms, two baths, abundant park• 31-92 251 ,5846,
ing, women preferred. 550-2052
See to appreciate.
TWO female subleasers: The
SPRING quarter male subleaser
needed at the townhomes. Call
Mike at 259-4432 for red.Jced rent
FEMALE to sublease town homes
sprlng quarter $100 Incentive
Randi 259-9781 .

~:;:;P,:~~:~~

B/O Call

:~f:~r

SINGLE room -In duplex, Male,
1:;::es all utilities 259-

APARTMENTS near campus,
summer dS<;oUnts, reasonable fall,
single and double rooms. c;:a11 Joe
259-9245 251-8284. · ,,

;an~~~.\11c,~!~::~ t-----'=::,a~--======== -+
7

1

;~~l~i:~~f
and dishwasher.
Campu s
M-,agement 251-1814.

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $179-

SUBLEASE. Male to share 4 bed- .
room apl. In house clo se to
SCSU. Free parking $190 mo.BIO
FEMALE housing: 1311-6th Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 4.
bdrm apartment,, 2 bdrm (double
occupancy) tor sunner and fall
quarters. Secure, dean, complete
units
call
tor
viewing.
Tom 253-189!1 Paul 2~2-7813 ·
Jackie 654-9162 Kathy 253- .

938),
FEMALE to share 4 bdrm -apt.
Heat, cable paid, avail. now or
March 1. Excel. Prop. 251-6005.
WOMEN : llted of the nolse and
COndltlons? We have well kCipt,
private rooms with a high priority
on -security right across from HltlCase. Call for details. Bob 251 •
8211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
HOUSES and duplex available for
summer and fall. 1· 3 -5-7 bed•
roOms . Call today!! Preferred
Property Services 259-0063 leasing line 654-3590.

Per

ROOM for rant;- $135
month.
Washer/dryer. No smoking. 259·
8876.
ONE bedroom apt. available
Immediately. Utllllles, parking
Included. 259-9434. •

ROOMS avallable for male of
female In tl.rn of the cennwy mansion cloH to campus. Private
bectoom w/ shared living areas.
~¥ House. SM & M 253- 1100.'

NORTH CatnplJs: t ,3,4 'bedroom
units with decks, cishwashers, 1
112 baths, laundry, S8CUrtty. Heat .
paid. Close to can-.:,us. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910,
EFFEC. , One, Two and Three
bedroapts. located In house s.
Quiet, clean. Call Nancy 2559497 Summer and Fall.
,HE one stop shop· for all your
houshg needs! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.

Allstate
AIIState Insurance Co.

Monaay

Call .f ora
no obligation quote.

StollNlte ~
Mug Nlte

11!!1

252-8030 ,

I"--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_..._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,,,

!
.1

mt. kopy\\iNowOpen!
•Now Open In Division Plllce/Ufl dawn from TJ Mux •

20 Free Copies!

1.
}

l

•fflllt

-

~--

kopy call help... .

• "ent computer time on Mac's and IBM ~bits.

1

I

""'"'"""°"•'1idunTIIFtb.13d!•"'1iltbond-•-orlJ•.C lllll""""'"""-

Laminate most anyt11ln9. • Lay out resu- that work.
• Plus much, much morel •
•

•

! -'------. mr. kopy 'i
I

;,,_

•

- · . Cal us. •• 252~f02J · .

L-------- .----------------------------J

Tuesday

Pitcher Nlte

Wednesday

d

I

Ladles Nlte
8 p.m. - close

Thursday .
Retum of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beet's

Sunday
Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte,
H"PPY Hour
Mond .. y . Frid .. y
4 - 7 p ,m ,

PRIVATE· .- shared rooms for
women I'! houaea-smaller apartment bldgs. Heat paid, pa,klng,
laundry, micro, dlshwaaher, well
maintained. 251-6005 or 253•
4042,
EFFICIENCY apts. avallable summer-fall ,
heat-cable
pai d .
Microwave, A/C, laundry, garages.
Excel Propenlea 251-6005.
EFFICIENCY. apt. $195/mo.
Includes hHt, water, alee., avall.
3/1 . Large slngle rooms. 2533688,
WINTER quarter, MIF singles.
$130-$180. 1 BR apt. for male
$265. Convenient iocatlons. Can
255-9163,
"
SOUTHVIEW Apts. , 2 bedroom
units tor four. Reasonable, ai'condltloned, cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save, Rlverskfe Properti81
251-8284, 251-9418.
1--4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacloµ,,
SCSU
araa.

Co"1)01hlvely priced, 251 •0525,
RESULTS
Sublat specials cloM In kx:ationt.
Parking, heat and batlc cable

Tuesday, Feb'. 4, 199'2/Unlv.,..Jty Chronic/•
recording r8vaals details 801 •379·
2929 Copyright #MN12KJC.

pai d . Check out our prices .
Results Property Management.
253-0910.

Attention ' ' ·

UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apts: Heat-cable paJd, dishwasher, microwave, AIC. Close In .
Excel 251-6005.

TYPING Service : Term papers,
theses, dissertations , contacl
Martlna.2S?·0825 reasonable.

GOT A COUGH?? Robitussln OM
Is onl y $1 .89/ 4oz bottl e ai
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.
Genlte (generic 10 Nyquil) Is only
, $2.79/Soz. bottle.

TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality: Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Allee 259-1040 or
251-7001.

NASAL
cdNGEST/ON ??
Genaphed (generic for Suclafed) Is
only $2.811100 tabs at HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY.

THE Classlc on 12th awaits youl
Gorgeous apartments across from
Halenb8Ck Hall. Haitt paid, free
basic cable, microwaves, dishwashers,
and
mini-blinds.
Preferred Property Services; Inc.

259-0063.

TYPING $1.00 page. Suzie 255·
1724.

.

SUB.LET: Female. to share :
Private room wiht 3 olher glrla In 4
bedroom apt. AC, dishwasher,
bDnds, microwave 253-3688.

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN .
Alr/hotelnroe nightly beer p8rties &
more. $399 1-800-366•4786.

CAMP..US East : Private· rooms.
Two full baths. 'stoiage, dlshwashars, basic cable and heat
paid . Free pa~klng . Garages
avaltable. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property 2~-0910.

PROFESSIONAL typing : word
processing, lazor printing,
resumes, thesis, reports, malling
llsts, flyQrs, etc. Call 251-2741 .
PARKING : 2 bfocks from Atwood
253•5452, evenings.

$25 lncenllve for femalt subleasar
needed at Townhomes. can 253·
9802.

HA!RCUTS • all kJnds • speda!Jz.
Ing. ROTC , Guards', flat -lops.
Chuck's Barbershop. 251-7270. 9
Wilson Ave. S.E., $5.50.

$3 MOVE for whirlpool spa , bal•
conies, stylish design and extra
laundry facllltlesl Exceptionally
cared for residents and building!
Charlamain Take a lookl 253·

ono.

·suPER dea11 Female sublease,
private room, newer 4 bed/ 2 bath
apt. 112 block sq~u $1451mon1h
Includes all utUIUes. $50 deposh ..

Call"654-6576.
92·93, 2br- 12br houses, 2-4br
apts. Great locations. Above
avet'age housing. Park.Ing. W/0.
Spacious. DJm 255-9163.
•
RIVER Ridge Apartments for fall •
low rental Tuck under parking ,
free basic cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves. Preferred
Ptoperty Services, Inc. 259·0063.
FEMALE aubl; u ;,"'Spriffg ~~~:j
ter, sha,e bedroom, $135/mo.
lncludea utllltlea, clean, 1 block
from campus call Sandy 654-9899.
,
SPRING, male &Ingles $160, spacious rooms, good location. Dan
255-9163.
CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, garages,
A/C, dishwasher. Excel Property
Mgmt. 251-6005.
QUALITY•.• Convenient.. Quiet. .•
Char1amUl 253-0n~.
PRIVATE room In 4/bdm apartments close to campus for suminer & 'fall. Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C, mlnlbllnds. Campus Quarters 575 •
71h St So. 252-Q226.
LARGE single room WI private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utllltlea Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
STATEVIEW: One block from
ca"l)US. Single rooms. Laundry,
pariung, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall.
. Resulta Property Management
, 253-0910.
UNIVERSITY West Apts . 724·
7th. Four bedroom units. A/C,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel

251 -6005.
AT Charlamaln you're an ln,.-:>0rtan1
values resident, not a •student"!
See the flnest , 4 bdrm's ac_ross
from campus! 253-0770 A 5 st~
prope,:ty,
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
· Private rooms near Ice arena .
Renting summer-discounts, tall
starting $209, dishwashers, cablit,
heat paid, Ri verside 251 •8284
251-9418.

BOSTON LENSES?? Boston
CLEANER or CONDITIONER Is
only $3 .45/bottle every day at
HEALTH SERVICE PHARM~CY.
MOUNTAIN bike for s'ala. Need's
rear d eraller. 255.·5572 $85.
Brian.
SPORTS Memorabilia and Card
Auction • Feb 22 Atwood Ballroom
SCSU campus 10am. Private collection of bunons, card, bats, and
morel Info. and catalog: Brl~a
Auctlons'47-24/Lltc:hfleld MN °612·
693-8068.

Employment ,

STUDENT enrolled In classes al $40,0ooivRI READ BOOKS ~d
St. John's/St. Ben's seeking trans- TV Scripts . FIii out simple
portation from SCSU. II you can ,•iike/don1 like• fOfm. EASY! Fun,
help please call 255-3385.
ralaxlngat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
SECRET . LOANS!
We lend hoUr recording 801-379-2925
money by)ffl8JI • $3:00 to $5000 In Copyr~hl f~N12KEB.
absolute prlvacy. Borrow tor any
good reason. No co-signers. No FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
mortgages. Write for detalls and Fraternities, sororltlea, student
application • no obligation. clubs. Earn up to $1000 In one
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box week. Plus receive a $1000
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091 • bonus yourself . And a FREE
0237. Endose envelope!
WATCH Just for calling 1-800-9320528 Ext. 65.
TYPING: Will do any kind. Call
VaJ after 6pm 253-5709.
~IHi~~ B~~a~:i':i:::al~aeb~d:
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn 8:30 ain and 2:00 • 4:15 pm M-F.
extra lnoome part-time or full-time Call Spanlet' Bua Service for more
whlle you help fight violent crimes Information. 251-3313.
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out). ; Ex'TRA INCOME •92•- · Ea; n
Currently .seeking local lndepen- $200-$500 weekly malling 1992
dent distributors. The time ls now, travel brod-.ires. For more infor•
addreaaed
call today for ,!TIOf'e Info. Thomas matlon send a
'Rosa:, 612-333=4774.
atampad envelope 10: ATW
Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami,
RNANCIAL Aid avallable lmmedl· FL33143.
atelyl Special grants .program.
Every student ellglble. No one MAKE--UP Artist: needed to work
turned down. Sl"l)le appllcallon. the weekend of February 8th and
Send name, address and $1 P&H 9th In SI. Cloud. 20% corrvnlsion
fee (refundable) to : Student pd. C~I Kalhy 1-432-2153.
Services, P.O. Box 22 •4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
GUARANTEED Alaska Jobs ex.
$1000+/Wk. room, board & airfare.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy In depth 80 pg. guide reveals
testing with Immediate results at hottest employment prospects In:
the St. Cloud Crlsla Pregnancy Fishing,
OIi,
Education,
Center. Cd 612·253-1962 24 hrs. Construction, Timber, & much
a day. 400 East St. Germain St., more. We&kly Info. aVaUable.
Sulla 205, St. Cloud.
Staie lfscensed agency. Alaskemp
Guarantee: Secure Alask~ job, or
SOUTH PADRE ISIANO, TX
100% refund. Send $9.95 + $2
SPRING BREAK CONDO'S
S&H to: Alaskemp, Box 1236 • K,
800-683-4853.
CoryaDls, OR 97339.
TUTORS : Math, Geology. Call

253-3692.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
SPRING BREAK '92 college tours .
Mazatlan $429 Cancun $459. >Jr,
hotel, parties, ,nightly entertain•
ment. Call for more Information
and res8fValions. Troy 1-800-395·
4896 or Eric 1-800•554-3700.
SPRING Break to Florida
Beaches: Fun In the sun! Four
'room prices. Panama City Beach
$119 • kitchen /waterfront/trans.
available. Call Merton 255-2464.

For Sale

1 ,',

CHEAPI FBVU.S. Seized.
89 Marcedits $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50. Chooae •from thoua,and1
_star~lng $25 . FREE 24 hour

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT •
fi sheries .
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transporta•
tion! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Mala or female. For employmenl program call Student
Employment Services al t -206545-4155 ext. 184.
CLEANING person for downtown
business. 3-5 hrs. weekly starting
at . $5 ·per hr. Call 253-2249
evenings.
EARN and Learn- Gain practical
experience thru YMCA Day Camp
& Discovery Time Programs S8fV·

~~sic~~~~~~

:Je8.. 5F~~n:~ o~i
full-time position s 6/ 15-9/4 call
789-8803.

Personals
VOTE for Gwen Bauer for winter
weekl..,. Good Luck, Gwen! We
love you, your sisters at Chi Sigma
Rho. ,3 ,
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Americans were killed by
American chrlsllans .
Only
200,000 Nalive Americans were
left in the year 190Q. Many thou•
sands were killed by missionaries.
Approximately 40 mllllon nonchristian black people wore killed by
American christians during 300'
years of slavery. Add In rape and
torture. Confederates successfully
argued that the bi b!& supports
slaveiy, and Implanted that
thought control device Into blac~
people, and are proud of this .
Question.
TO believe In the time-tasted word
·of God makes more sense than to
dabble In the fooUshness of mock·
ery. Whal have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
His Word have to otter us In Its
place? Read lrfor.yoursell.
SPRtNG BREAK '92 WfTH COLLEGE TOURS. Mazatlan $429,
Cancun $459, air ,hotel, parties,
nightly entertainment! Call for
more information and reservations.
Troy 1-800-395-4896 . Eric 1-800·
554-3700.

CAPTURE Spring Break on ti/ml
Canon AE-1 Manual 35 mm with
accessories $200 negotiable.
::~~;~s~~:~47 after 3pm or>--~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~
SPRING Break 92 with Colle!Je
Tours . Mazatlan $429, Cancun
$459. Air, hotel, parties, nightly
entertainment! Call for more infor•
mation, reservatlons. Tt'Oy 1-800·
395-4896 or Erik 1-800-554-3700.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by lhe
biblical Jesus Is an Infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a perfect moral example. lnflnile torturJ
would be an, Infinite crime against
humanity and Infinite evil. The bfb·
llcal Jesus Is Infinitely evil. In
Christianity, Infinite evil Is a perfect
moral exa"1)1e. Lovers of the blbllcal Jesus are lovers of Infinite
evl. Jnus Is aatanJc.

TlfOSE;who believe In the Christ
and the hope of everlasting llfe
promised S1 th• Bibi• h...,. every•
thlng 10 gain. IF they are right and
the scoffers ·are wrong It makes an
Eternity of Olfference. What do
you have to galn Of lose by rea:ilng God's Word and believing In
Hla Son, Jesus?
CHRISTIANITY Institutionalizes
hatred, prejudice, alavery. Jews
and other nonchristians have been

raped, tortufed and btmt alive by
chrlstlans lot 1500 years, Including
the Jnqulaition (by DorM'llcans and
Jesuits) and the holocaust. A
Hald 150 yards square and thrff
feet deep of human ashes was
recently found In Spain from the
·holy• lnqulsltlon . Nine ml111on
people died from the Inquisition.
Flvrmllllon nonchrlstian Native

Spring Break
1992
Daytona is history I
South Padre, Texas
tried-and died I
Panama City Beach
The hottest, newest
#1 Spring Break
destination ..
Over 400,000 students
will spend Spring Break
1992 in Panama City
Beach, Florida.
Why?
For the UHimate Spring
Brsak Party!
Them is no other option.
This spring break stay at

the Miracle Mile Resort
located next door to the
two largest super clubs in
the world- Spinnakers-and Club LaVela.
8 days/ 7 nights
lnclucllng discounts and

much morel
Package price from
$1151
Call Kim at 1-800-558-3002

f-----~----~---------~---~-----
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ARE YOU A
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE
HOUSING NEXT FALL?
Next fall , University Lutheran (fonnerly Lutheran
Campus Mlnlst,y) will have rooms for rent for four
to seven non-trad!Uonal students at their house ·
on Second Ave . S. We hope that this living
sltuaUon will provide for the needs of the nontraditional student and encourage Individual
growth. If you are Interested In IMng In a quiet,
smoke-free, supporUve environment that ls close
to campus, call David at 252-6183.

· ATTENTION ! ! !
,

HEALTH EDUCATION
MAJORS/MINORS

HETS 315 OFFERED SPRING (10 A.M .) MTWF
HETS,415 - 515 OFFERED SUMMER 1
(JUNE 9 • JULY 1) 6 P.M. - 9:20 P.M. TWA
HETS 438 SUMMER 1 JULY 7 -JULY 29
6 P.M. - 9:20 P.M. TWA
HETS 482 - 582 SUMMER 1 JUNE 8 - JULY 9
11 :40 A.M. - 1:35 P.M. MTWR

College of Science and Technology

PROFESSIONAL EXCHANGE DAY
CAREER FAIR
AGENDA
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. CAREER FAlR--Meet with industry representatives and explore career options.
11 :30 am. - 1 p.m. LUNCHEON--lndustry representatives, SCS faculty and students, and high school counselors.
(Tickets may be purchased in MS-1 45)

•
•
•
•

WHY SHOULD I ATTEND?
Develop your network of contacts with employers and increase your employment opportunities!
Find out what employers look for on resumes and in interviews! Get tips on effective job search strategies!
Find out who's hiring! Linkages for internships!
Learn about the latest trends in the world of Science and Technology!

WHO IS ALLOWED TO ATTEND?
• Students and alumni interested in a career in Science and Technology. The Fair is free to everyone from SCSI However,
students attending the luncheon must purchase tickets. Tickets are available in MS-145.
' -'

WHAT DO I NEED TO ATTEND?
• Just show up! It is recommended that you dress nicely. Be sure to bring copies of your resume if you are looking for
employ_
ment or would like to have it critiqued· by an employer.
WHEN AND WHERE IS THE FAIR?
. Atwood Ballroom

scs

February, 5
9:30 a.m. - .3 p.m:

